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BASKETBALL RALLY IN CHAPEL FRIDAY
STANFORD
BEATS PACIFIC
FIRST GAME OF SEASON
LOST BY SCORE 49 TO 19.
At the first basketball game of the
season, only three or four fellows,
Dr. Corbin, "P. R." and Miss Grewell
and Miss Pierson had enough college
spirit to accompany our team to Stan
ford to "root" for them while they
played. The student body could not
even raise enough "pep" to give them
a few cheers in chapel or to wish them
"good luck." Is it any wonder that
they didn't win the game ? They can
not be blamed for not playing with
their usual spirit and "pep" when they
knew that very few cared whether
they lost of won.
The game started with Stanford's
making seven points in nearly as
many minutes. Rowe and Max Baugh
got into the game like true Pacificites
and nearly evened things, but Stan
ford got another lead.
Although
Shorty got the touch on the ball at
center, the Stanford boys were too
fast to make his work effective. Rowe
ran up several points, and Max got
away from his forward and shot a
goal from center.
At the end of the first half, the
score stood: Stanford 23, Pacific 9.
When the whistle blew again, our
boys went in with renewed energy.
Hayes and Shepherd broke up several
plays under Stanford's basket, and
Max played everywhere, and through
his scientific and cool playing, Stan
ford was not allowed nearly as many
baskets at they otherwise would have
made.
Rowe showed up even better in the
second half than he did in the first.
Though all through the game, he
played with the coolness of a veteran.
His field shooting was good and nearly
all his free throws counted up.
Of course, the fact that our fellows
have not had, as yet, very much prac
tice together, and that they were
playing upon a court that was very
much different from our own, must
be considered. But no team can be
expected to win if it does not have
the cooperation of the college it is
playing for.
The Stanford boys had a good crowd
of rooters to back them up and to
show them that their playing was ap
preciated; as a result, they played
with all their energy and the final
score was: Stanford 49; College of the
Pacific 19.
The team consisted of Tidmarsh,
center; Rowe and Shephard, forwards;
Hayes and Baugh, guards; Repas,
Gross, Cowger, subs.
The points were made by Rowe, 13;
Baugh, 2; Shephard, 2; Shorty,2.

PREXIE RETURNS HOME EMENDIA-RHIZOMIA
Dr. Seaton Reports a Good Time in the East.

"JOINT" IS PULLED

SOCIETIES HAVE BIG TIME.
Prexie is back. It seemed good to
see him standing before the chapel
again last Monday morning and to
hear him tell of his interesting trip
back East. He said that he must have
had a hoodoo following him for he was
in four storms in different places that
were the worst seen in many years in
those parts. He then told us of the
different colleges he visited and of the
different conventions he attended and
of the questions discussed at those
conventions.
He spoke in detail of the conven
tion of college presidents at Chicago.
He said that of the 55 delegates pres
ent, 54 were graduates of small col
leges. He pictured the outlook for the
colleges of this country for the com
ing year, as it was brought out at the
conventio'n. He said that every insti
tution expected a large deficit this
year because of the increased costs
coupled with a smaller attendance. He
gave the percentage of loss in the dif
ferent kinds of colleges, and then told
which departments were the most pop
ular this year. German has almost
died out in most institutions, while the
departments of French, Spanish, his
tory, chemistry, economics, and, signi
ficantly, religion show a marked in
crease in attendance. It was only a
matter of conjecture, he said, as to
what adjustments could be made in
college curriculums to meet the con
ditions created by the war.
Tuesday morning President Seaton
continued the recital of the proceed
ings of the Chicago convention and
dwelt at length on a single speech
given by President Meiklejohn of Am
herst, when the question was brought
up as to whether the college course
should be shortened. President Mei
klejohn, he said, suggested that scient
ists were most naive and innocent of
thinkers for they never thought to
inquire into the importance of the
GIRLS
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to take their rulers and simply get
the facts. Much of the difficulty in
our educational system, he said was
due to this type of mind as shown in
meaning of the facts, but were content
preceding facts or into the ultimate
such educators as President Eliot, who
is a chemist. To them it does not
make any difference what subjects a
student takes as long as he has his
120 units. To them 120 units means
a liberal education. He said that the
demand that the college course be
shortened to three years was very
much like the discovery that an old
lady made, that since the last car in
a train was the most dangerous it
would be well to lop it off.
Another statement he dealt with
was that made by some to the effect
that a college education's purpose
was to make students think and that
if the student could think his educa
tion was a success. He said that sim
ply because a student had been a fine
theological student he could not be
trusted with the task of building a
bridge over East River. Nobody would
be willing to travel over a bridge
built by a theologian. And yet scient
ists had given their ideas on immor
tality and their views had been ac
cepted on their authority as great
scientists. "The object of an educa
tion," he said, "is not merely to teach
a student to think. He is not neces
sarily educated when he can do that.
The main object is to acquaint him
with the beginnings of knowledge con
cerning the whole human situation,
and to let him see life in its complete
ness, to give him the elements of eco
nomics, history, and science to see
where they lead, so that he might
work his way through. The ability
to think will come as a matter of
course." The conclusion that he drew
was that the college course could not
be shortened less than four years.

The first joint meeting of the col
lege year was the sensation of the
campus Friday evening, last. Emendia's owl never before smiled quite
so sweetly and Rhizomia's eagle has
never been known to arch his chest
so proudly as when they once again
dominated the spirit of Social Hall.
"No dress this' time, Miss Emendia,"
said the Eagle as he sheltered her
with spread wing, "for these are midbellum days, middies and skirts, flan
nels and shirts prevail, I say."
"This time, Mr. Rhizite, we'll make
those boys feel that Emendia is with
them and Rhizomia's 'back of 'em,'
spoke Miss Owl as she peaked up at
her tormenter. "A letter from my old
Pal and a box from 'my old Gal', we'll
fix them up together and mail 'em.
We can give you a sample of one
of those letters but to get a taste
from one of those boxes you would
have to be one of the eight in an army
tent out with the colors, where Uucle
Sam has a Rhizite boy.
(Printed without the permission of
the author.)
(With apologies to K. C. B.)
Dear boys at the front,
Or where ever you are,
To-night.
We had a party.
We wish you could see
How the Owl
Looked
Under the Eagle's Wing.
Back view.
McMurry
Put her
There,
And Gene Dorais
(Continued on page 2)

| WEDDING BELLS! ]
OLD PACIFICITES GET MARRIED.

ATHENAEA BACK
"DORM."
FROM VACATION

A very strange thing happened Fri
day afternoon. Of course if one did
not live on the campus it might not
have been surprising to him, but to
any loyal Pacificite the idea was ab
surd. Why should East Hall be cart
ing all its clothing over to Helen Guth
Hall?
And there was another disturbing
element. Just as dusk several fig
ures crept silently into South Hall and
forthwith there pealed wierd strains
of music. Then suddenly silence! The
figures slipped out and disappeared in
Plelen Guth Hall.
About eight o'clock the real excite
ment began. All manner of young
gentleman, dressed in everything from
baseball suits, hiking costumes, sailor
suits and "cords" to full Ds. and
Scottish kilts gathered in the vestibule
(Continued on page 2)

The regular meeting of the Athenaea Literary Society was held Friday
afternoon, January 18th. The mem
bers responded to roll call by quota
tions from Dickens' women char
acters.
Miss Ruby Fahn gave an interesting
talk on Dickens' women characters,
and Miss Marjorie McNutt gave a
reading from "The Tale of Two
Cities."
Miss Dorothy Webster rendered a
very interesting talk on Dickens' pa
thetic women characters, and Miss
Laura Schwartz followed by an origi
nal talk on Dickens' humorous women
characters.
Miss Ruth Leisz re
sponded to the impromptu, "The best
story of Dickens that I have read."
The program was devoted entirely
to Dickens' women characters and was
educational as well as entertaining.

During the past few months, several
of the students who have attended Pa
cific during the past term, have taken
'unto themselves a wife—or a hus
band'. Pacific is surely holding her
own in these matters.
Mr. Harold Cowger and Miss Freda
Dustin were married during the Holi
days. This was the culmination of a
long college romance.
Mr. Floyd Henry of the class of '20
was married last summer.
Mr. Charles Weideman, known to
all the old students of Pacific as "Red"
took the "big leap" during the Christ
mas holidays.
Lastly, Lieutenant W. D. Bayhon,
who enlisted in the aviation corps and
is stationed at Kelly Field, Texas,
chose his 'life's companion' on Decem
ber 11th.
We all wish these old friends all
the joys and none of the 'sorrows' of
married life.

EMENDIA-RHIZOMIA
"JOINT" IS PULLED.
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Our Honor Roll ot Knitters

Sopholechtia held a short business
meeting
Friday afternoon and later
Dorothy Bernard Beatrice Easterday
Margaret Richards adjourned to Social Hall. Many plans
Carol Sonnee
for the future were discussed and af
Marjorie Stanley Evelyn Flanagan
ter more definite arrangements are
Dorothy Pomeroy
Eunice Roberts
made they can be announced. Plans
Laura Schwartz Therese Beckwith
for the improvement of the room are
Georgia
Bingham
Elizabeth Elsie
under way. The first addition of im
Pearl Putman
Carol Knapp
provement is to be installed Iuesda.v.
Ruth
Cary
Clara Lathrop
Look in on it Tuesday noon or Wed
Mildred Murphy
Iva Orr
nesday,
after chapel.
Tempy
Shelton
Mabel Dana
The sewers of Friday afternoon felt
Phylis Condon
Erma Leedy
very proud and happy to finish the
Grace Conklin
Lois Smith
last of the "Wig-Wag" flags
to be
Miss Boss
Lucy Cary
used
by
the
fellows
in
drill.
Here's
Annie Center
Pearl Reyburn
hoping they last a long time and serve
Kathern Walton
Gale Grewell
the purpose well. The Belgian Work
Violette
Costabel
Elizabeth Presho
is still progressing, a great many ar
Mildred Gilbert
Lillian Roberts
ticles of clothing have been made and
Dorothy Webster
Jessie Johnston
more are in the process.
Frances Haynes
Miss Kelley
Syble Stalker
Laura Pierson
Marjory McNutt Ethel Raymond
The Weekly advertisers back you
Norma Semino
Annie Hall
and ythirs. Back them.
lone Griffets
Bernice Powell
Ruth Wolfe
Edith Raymond
Francis Provis
Helena Dolfin
Helen Webb
Mrs. Seaton

(Continued from page 1)
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EDITORIAL.
PACIFIC'S SPIRIT.
As a whole, the Student Body of
Pacific has been, lately, showing about
as much college spirit at a bunch of
three months old chickens in a rain
storm. The academy and new stu
dents manage to raise more pep than
all the rest of the college put together.
What is the matter with you older
students, are you going to let the new
comers show you how to be loyal to
your college? You let your basket
ball team leave for one of the biggest
games of the season without one cheer
for them. Where is our yell leader?
Is he a dead one and a past number?
If he is, hold a funeral'and get a new
one.
There is no reason why some of you
couldn't have accompanied the team
to Stanford and helped them play the
game. We have heard some of the
greatest athletic coaches on the Pacific
Coast say that the support that a
team has will go half way toward
winning the game. If there had been
a show at the Victory last Friday
night, you would all have been wild to
go—and your expenses at the Victory
would have greatly exceeded those of
a trip to Stanford. Even the girls,
the very ones whom Pacific has to rely
upon in the near future for her whole
school activities, must needs forget
their duty toward their school, and
hold a "high jinks" on the one night
that they should have all gone with
the team.
Suppose the boys were to hold a
"stag" on the night that the girls
B. B. team plays S. J. Normal, and
all the fellows were to go to the
"Stag" instead of going to "root" for
the girls' team. The air would be so
thick around the Campus that it
could be sliced with a knife.
By the way, we saw only one of
the faculty members at the game, but
perhaps the rest are too busy making
out exams to pay any attention to such
small matters.
At any rate, it seems that the more
the year progresses, the more the
spirit decreases. It is becoming to
that "everybody is for himself, and
His Satonic Majesty take the hind
most."

Played a
Jig
For the Virginia Reel,
And then,
He played
A Funeral March
In H-minor,
And we clapped
And danced
Just the Same.
The Music didn't matter
much.
And then
Kleinfelter
Spoke a piece,
A new one,
And Charlie Everett
Was there.
His moustache looked so
Funny
And he's
Getting Fat.
We all made
Something
On Kerosene
Stoves
That Hoover says
We mustn't
Eat,
(What we made,
I mean).
So we're sending it
To you
To eat.
He won't care,
It's made
Of Love,
Of Friends
And Brothers.
We missed you
At the Party,
And we want you
To know it.
So you'll just
Feel good.
Old Rhizomia's
BOOMING
For you,
And Emendia
Expects you
To do
Your Best.
I thank you.

These girls are knitting for our
soldier and sailor boys or the Belgian
babies. If your name has been omit
ted, please report to Miss Boss or
Georgia Bingham. YOU may enlist
in this work if you wish.

GIRLS
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to wait for the girls.—And such girls
—"little girls," summer girls, bath
ing girls, ballet girls, girls of every
type.
The strange harmonies that were
heard from South Hall earlier in the
evening proved to be the rehearsal of
the "jazz" orchestra (which included
among other instruments of torture—
Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.
a comb and "Lyman's trombone, you
know"). There was a grand march
headed by the said orchestra and later
a peanut hunt, "jinks" and other
amusements till a late hour when the
185 S. FIRST STREET
excitement subsided long enough for
Special Rates on all Photos
every one to devour hot waffles. Ex
cept for a few interruptions by some
TO STUDENTS
of the jealous members of East Hall,
the evening was more than a success,
.The Weekly advertisers make their
and much credit is due to the com word good.
FOR FINE SERVICE
mittees who worked so hard to make
it such.
TRY

Bloomers

The

Arcade

Boussum's Studio

Such was the nature of our joint
meeting. These are the events we
never will forget. They make good,
wholesome social life, the kind of
thing that only a Pacific-ite can know.
H. H. H.

Brown Shave Shop

Inside Information
Headache, eye-ache, indigestion, nervousness—all these may be only
symptoms indicating eye defects and the need of glasses.
When you get this "inside information" that someting is wrong let
me examine your eyes and tell you whether they are probably to blame.
No drugs.

DR. B. K. KERR

THE CAREFUL OPTOMETRIST
45 SOUTH FIRST STREET
<.<~X,.X~X~X~X~X~X"X«*X~X~X"X~X.,X~X~X~X"X~X~X..X~X-X~X..:

j

The
Winner

(Continued from page 1)
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SOPHOLECHTIA.

At Miller's Roof Garden

Now located in Bank of San Jose Bldg.

PURE DRUGS

MOREHEAD-FLEMING DRUG CO.

Main Store:
Cor. Second and San Fernando
Branch Store:
Cor. First, and San Salvador
SAN JOSE. CAE.

Cleaners we should patronize.
Men's Agent,
Clarence Quinley

Fountain drinks and light lunches served at all hours
Place Cards.
Favors.
Dancing Parties catered to
Open from 8 A. M.

to

1 1:30 P. M.

j 22 West San Fernando St.

Women's Agent,
Martha James

S. J 672.

A l l t h e NEW MODELS are Here i n

ADLER ROCHESTER
Suits and Overcoats

C U N N I 7N
GHAM & SON
8 SOUTH FIRST ST.

QUALITY
J. C. Brubaker
S. L. Weaver
.

) ,,
( ProPs-

SERVICE

Phone S. J. 263

San Jose Transfer Co.
P- R. WRIGHT, Agt.
PHONE S. J. 863

From Paciflc Tigers in the Service
SERVICE RECORD OF BAYHON.
Lieut. Winslow D. Bayhon, born at
anitan, Capiz, Philippine Islands,
Sept. 28, 1895. Age 22 years, mar
ried.
Enlisted as a private in U. S. army
Aug. 23, 1917, at Fort MacDowell, San
Francisco.
Ordered to Kelly Field Aug. 27, 1917
Arrived at Kelly Field Aug. 31, 1917
Ti ansferred from California provis
ional squadron which was sent to
Omaha, Nebraska, to 121st Aero
squadron August 31, 1917.
Promoted to Corporal Sept. 5, 1917.
Promoted to Sergeant, Sept. 10, '17.
Transferred to 84th Aero squadron
on basis of cadet appointment October
1, 1917.
Ordered to Ground Officers' Train
ing Department Oct. 6, 1917.
Graduated and recommended as 1st
Lieutenant, Philippine Scouts, Novem
ber 24, 1917.
Married to Miss Nellie Armendariz,
Dec. 11, 1917.
Travels: All through Eastern Coasts
ot China, all through Japan, Hawiian
Islands, California, New Mexico, Ari
zona and Texas, 1913—1917.
Court Interpreter Third Judicial
Circuit Court, County and Territory of
Hawaii, April to December 1913.
Missionary under the PhilippineHawaiian Methodist Episcopal Church
while employed as Court Interpreter,
June to December, 1913.
Entered Oakland High School, Jan.
to May, 1914.
Entered Fremont High School,
July, 1914. Graduated Dec. 1915.
Entered College of the Pacific Sep
tember, 1916. Left May, 1917.
(Signed) Lieut. Winslow D. Bayhon.
* * *
LETTER RECEIVE DFROM
LIEUT. W. D. BAYHON.
United States Army
Department of Aviation
Kelly Field, Texas.
December 20, 1917.
My Dear Miss Boss:
Your letter of December 10th came
today, and to tell the truth, it is the
one I have been anxiously waiting for.
It is getting close to Christmas Day
now, and it seems as if I want to be
in San Jose and be around my friends,
and have the old good times at col
lege. I am now in an entirely differ
ent sort of living, and everyone is a
stranger to me as well as the place
being strange to me.
It seems very strange how time can
go so fast and how things can so
change. It was but about six months
ago when we were all together, and
now you will hear of one being at
American Lake, some one in France,
etc.
In the course of a few days more,
you will read in the papers, "Lieut.
Winning, Class of '18, C. 0. P.
has been wounded while crossing the
Rhine." Likewise you will hear of
several others.
Miss Boss, I have a surprise for
you. On the 11th of this month was
the day I took my life's companion,
and now we are very happy. Her
name was Miss Nellie Armendariz,
from Castille, Spain. She has resided
in the Federal district of the City of
Mexico. She is indeed a very nice
girl. She is only eighteen. Owing to
the fact that quarters are not avail
able at the post, we are at present
stopping in an apartment in San An
tonio. Girls are very expensive now

days, but there is no use waiting. No
one can ever save money in the Army.
So far we are waiting for orders.
There is no definite date at all for our
departure. It depends entirely upon
the War Department.
I am sending you a photograph of
mine ,taken last week.
Yours very truly,
Winslow D. Bayhon.
* * *
LETER FROM LEO. J. RAMER.
January 3, 1918.
Dear Shorty:
This will be in the nature of a fare
well, as I won't have a chance to write
again for a while. I am leaving im
mediately for Manila, P. I.
I will describe, in a way, this place,
as you fellows will be coming along
in the course of a few weeks.
Arriving, you will be taken to the
hospital for examination, if accepted,
you will be quartered either in the ce
ment barracks, or in tents. I like the
tents the best, though army cots are
not a comfortable as coil springs. The
doctors inspect quarters at least once
a week and usually daily. They in
sist upon having things celan.
The kitchen and mess hall are as
clean as it is possible to make them.
Dishes are washed in boiling water
after each meal. The dining room and
kitchen are swept and mopped after
each meal. The kitchen is flooded at
least once daily with boiling water
and parts with boiling lye water. It is
much cleaner than nine out of ten
homes. The food is good and lots of
it. It is served plain and each one
helps himself. That detracts a lot
from the course and leads to some of
the stories about the grub being poor.
The next thing is: obey orders, and
don't be afraid of work. You will get
a lot of it the first few days; but if
you work after that you have it easy.
They soon size you up and if they
see that you are trying to shirk, you
are kept busy. When you come here,
it will be with a bunch. The only
thing you can hear the first few days,
will be profanity. These fellows soon
quiet down though, and after a while
they will be the smallest fellows in
the camp.
I think the most contemptible thing

I have yet seen, is a couple of college
men who have the feeling that they
are above the common herd. Know
ledge is a good thing, provided you
use it when it should be used.
Lastly, and, this I want you to give
as much publicity as possible. When
you hear a person knocking, step on
him. Most of the knockers are of Ger
man origin, and we must not stand
for them. Ask these people for their
authority and report their remarks to
Marshal Holohan of the Federal Build
ing in S. F. Either he or Alto Pres
ton will give it their attention. This
is the duty of everyone.
The most common lies are:
1.—Illness in camps. There is bound
to be some, but there is not as much
as in civil life. Much more care is
taken of the physical well-being of the
men than in civil life. Every morning
there is a sick call and all feeling at
all ill are taken to the hospital. If
they are ill and do not report, they
get into trouble. Besides, doctors al
ways recommend out door life and
that is what you yet in the army.
2.—Food is not fit to eat nor well
prepared. The food is much better
than is served in most homes or in the
dining hall at C. 0. P.,—the prepara
tion is cleaner, and better and the
variety is greater, although it is plain.
3.—The Red Cross lie. That stuff
made for the men and sent through
the Red Cross does not reach its desti
nation,—is sold in fact. Well, I wish
you could have seen what the Red
Cross did here Christmas Day! and
that would have fallen flat.
4.—The Y. M. C. A. lie. That that
organization lowers the standards and
encourages the boys to smoke, etc.
They permit it and there are times
when they prohibit it; during religious
services, concerts, etc. It (the Y. M.
C. A.) is the social center.
Please give this last full publicity
and let each one do his part to stop
these things. Regards to all.
Sincerely yours,
LEO. J. RAMER.
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Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
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Personal question No. 1. How many
of your New Year's resolutions are
yet alive ?

j

Est. 1865

Santa Clara and Market Sts.

*

*

*

Has any one got a fatted calf at
home on the farm that we can kill ?
Prexy has returned.

Enjoy"

*

*

*

Again we ask What are YOU do
ing TODAY to hel win this war? One
would think that some of the students
had just come from a place where
they didn't have news papers. They
don't seem to know that there even is
a war.

AT TIDMARSH'S
Exclusive Agents

*

*

* .!

ARCHANIA BACK TO WORK

LIBERTY CANDY

Archania held her first meeting of
1918 last Thursday night and while
they are four less in numbers they
do not seem to have lost any of the
old pep, and all seemed ready to jump
into the harness again. After a short
business meeting a literary program
was given, the most interesting event
of which was a group of letters from
Leo Ramer, written to Archania be
fore he left for the Philippines.
The program was as follows: Quo
tations, Wm. Cullen Bryant; Short
Story by O. Henry, read by Watts;
Current Events, Pierson; Campus
Notes, Ninnis; Discussion, Stacy; Let
ters from Ramer, read by Tidmarsh.

The Allies are suffering from a
shortage of sugar, and unless the
armies are fed with balanced rations
we cannot expect them to fight with
a hundred per cent efficiency. Let's
try the following recipes for mak
ing our candies. You notice they
call for brown sugar and syrup, two
forms of sweets that do not ship well,
both being apt to ferment en route.
With all our blessings it ought to be
a matter of honor not to touch granu
lated sugar while the war lasts.
The experts of the California food
administration have prepared a few
recipes for these "liberty candies," as
I follows:

"Ain't it a grand and glorious feelLest we forget, Feb 11-15. "Week of
in' " when you are nearly frozen to
death in the dorm and you pick up hope" or perhaps you will pardon a
"Weak or hope."
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Cameras and Photo Supplies
Having exhausted its supply of an
tured, showing a group of people
PRINTING AND DEVELOPING
cestors whom they might remember
seemingly as warm as toast?
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with stars, a society might book up
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San Jose
those of the younger generation who
When is Johny Pritchett going to
have chosen a military career in their
learn to drink coffee?
grammar school course of vocational
*
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The Only PRINTER
guidance.
"Don't be an innocent bystander.
[•]in College Park[o]
He never does anything and he always
All Pacificites we would inform
gets hit."
Prexy are not Native Sons or Daugh

COIT'S DRUG STORE

j

Pop-corn Candy.—For making pop
corn candy either honey, maple syrup,
molasses, or corn syrup may be used.
To one cup of syrup allow one table
spoon of vinegar. Boil together until
syrup hardens when dropped into cold
water. Pour over freshly popped corn
and mold into balls or fancy shapes.

Stuffed Dates.—Remove the stones.
Fill with peanuts, wallnuts, hickory
nuts or any nuts available. Peanut
butter makes a good filling
that is
different. Press dates in shape and
roll in chopped nuts or a mixture of
ters and we therefore take exceptions cocoa and powdered cinnamon.
to "things fresh and green." How
Maple Creams.—Boil one cup maple
ever, this may be said to apply very
sugar with one cup water until it
well to the Frosh.
forms a soft ball when dropped in cold
*
*
*
The great American National In water. Remove from the fire and stir
door Pastime as set forth in Hoyle, rapidly until it becomes creamy. Form
seems to reveal the campus pastime into balls the size of marbles and put
(?) of studying in East Hall. Finan nut meats on either side. Lay on wax
ces seem to be lasting quite well, too. paper to cool.

. . .

LOUIE M. FISKE
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Wagener Drug Co.
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES. DEVEL
OPING and PRINTING
75 North First St.,
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Poet's Corner

San Jose, Cal.

PACIFIC MEN NOTICE

I wish I wuz a little rock
A settin' on a hill,
Doin' nothin' all day long,
Jest a sitting still.
I wouldn't eat, I wouldn't sleep,
I wouldn't even wash;
I'd just sit still and rest myself
A thousand years by gosh.
Selected.

•

The presence of leather vests seems
to hinder progress.

...

Owing to the fact that it interfered
It looks as though maybe we could
with their college education, the acad
start a rock pile. How about it ?
On the beautiful beach "*! ? !*" in emy class in the art of self defense
* * *
W . J . S C H M I T T . P ROPRIETOR
Helen Guth Hall last Friday night. was induced to postpone its practice
FORMER STUDENT
For those who have trouble with
Oh, yes, there sure were some cos on Monday morning. We hope that
the size of their hats we submit Dr.
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affect the schedule.
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tality of the soul.
Announce the First Appearance in San Jose of the Entire
"I looked at the mountains," he de
claimed, "and could not help thinking,
'Beautiful as you are, you will be de
Conducted by Alfred Hertx—80 Artists
stroyed, while my soul will not'. I
ONE CONCERT ONLY—FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 8:15 P. M. SHARP
gazed upon the ocean and cried,
for
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'Mighty
as you are you will eventually
Seat sale daily at Theatre—Send checks with mail orders.
MILLINERY
dry up, but not I'!"
PROGRAM
HORACE BRITT, Cello Soloist
108-110 South First Street
Tschaikowsky
1. Symphony No. 6 (Pathetique)
Use The Weekly as your purchasing
Bach
2. (a) Air for G string
16 East San Fernando St.
guide.
Violin obligato, L. Persinger.
(b) Serenade
Moskowski
Three Hungarian Dances
Brahms
3.
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Boellman
4. Variations for cello and orchestra accompaniment
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